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lies TOBE’g MISTAaF.
A caWh cat, whether tire’s mUw or 

old," purred Tobe, the black cat, 
to Trim the yellow dog.

“That’s true, but wait until the 
mistress finds her sitting on the best 
cushions',in the house! Gee! I’d hate 
to See what will happen when she 
finds her on the dining-room table!” 
replied Tridi, as he eyed the object 
of theft- conversation sitting in the 
middle of the dining-room table. 
"She’ll soon learn tier place,” and, 
yawtilng he turned to the fireplace 
for his morning nap.

Tot>e tried in her . cat language 
to make the new cat understand that 
shç was breaking the rules of the 
household by jumping on the table, 
but when the cat refused to pay 
any'attention to Tobe, Tobe became 
jealous.

“If she can do it, so can I!” pur
red Tobe to herself and, suiting the 
action to the word, up she jumped 
right on the table.

There was a nice glass of milk and 
a large piece of meat. “Why don't 
you help yourself, notv that you’re 
here?” said Tobe to her rival.

The new cat never moved. “Sup
pose you think it’s very wrong? Well 
it’s no worse than sitting up here, 
for if the mistress finds you on this 
table she’ll blame you for anything 
that happëns while she 
Tobe said, and 
milk.
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Through this the girl walked into I This town’s full of young women no 
hack room of generous size, which better looking than either of us, and 
j tod a top-light, together with the without as much intelligence, who 
noric name of studio, and was manage pretty comfortably, thank 

.misled with an ill-assorted com- you, on the living the world owes 
iy of lame and dismal pieces. The them.”

.oral vocations of its tenants were 
dicated by a typewriting-machine 

i in-nth a rubber hood thick with 
-i. a folding metal music-stand and 

a violin-case, and a large studio 
,-nsi-l. supplemented by a number of 
scrubby canvases. A door in the 
partition wall communicated with a 

II bedchamber of the kind com-
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!“Sally Manvers!” cried the South
ern girl, scandalized, “what a way to 
talk!”

“Oh, all right,” said the other in
differently. “Where’s-Mary Ward
en?”

'1 ,: Ile Comedy
h

“Lyric Hall—rehearsing.”
“Lucky Mary!”
Lucy Spode looked up in astonish

ment. “Lucky!”
“dancing till she’s ready to drop, in 
this awful heat, and no pay for re
hearsals!”

“All the same,’ ’Sally contended, 
“she’s got some chance, some right 
to hope for better things. She’s all 
understudy, and her principal mignt 
fall ill—or something. That’s better 
than marrying a man you don’t 
for—or clerking at Huckster’s for 
seven dollars a week.”

“Cat,” said Miss Spode dispassion
ately. “Who’s been mussing your 
fur?”

“Life.”
The steel pen was poised again 

while Lucy Spode surveyed Sally 
Manvers suspiciously.

“What do you mean—life?”, she 
demanded.

“This sort of thing.” Sally waved 
a comprehensive hand. “Living 
here, in this hole, and most of the 
time not even able to pay my share 
of the rent; slaving for a dollar a 
day, and losing part of that in 
just fines: walking to and from, the 
store to save car fare; eating the 
sort of food we do eat; never having 
any pretty clothes or any pleasures 
of any sort. I don’t call this a life. 
I’m sick of it all!”

“You’ve got indigestion,” Mtss 
Spode diagnosed shrewdly. “I’ll bet 
two bits you’ve been eating napo
leons again.

“I have got indigestion, but It’s 
mostly due to being fed up with ex
istence—the kind we lead, at least. I 
want something better.”

"The vote, perhaps?”
“For two cents I’d throw some

thing at you.”
The artist uncoiled her legs, 

stuck the pen in her hair, set the ink- 
bottle down on the floor, sighed, and, 
lifting the drawing-board, held it at 
arm’s length, studying her work 
through narrowed eyelids.

“Then it must be a man,” she con
cluded absently. “When a wo uan o” 
twenty-seven wants something and 
doesn’t know what it is, it’s either 
the vote or a man.”

“Oh, shut up.”
“With man an odds-on favorite in 

the betting.” Miss Spode laid the 
board aside with a “Thank goodness, 
that’s finished!" and, rising, stretch
ed her cramped limbs. “What I’d like 
to know,” she persisted, “is whether 
it’s man abstract or a man con
crete.”

Sally laughed bitterly. “Take a 
good look at me, dear—as an exhibit 
not as a friend—and tell me honestly 
whether any man worth having 
would glance twice at me.”

“You can- be pretty enough,” Miss 
Spode returned seriously, "when you 
want to take trouble—”

"But I don’t—ever.”
“The more fool you.”
“What’s the use—on seiven a 

week? What’s the good of being 
pretty in rags like these? It only l 
gets you in wrong. I don’t care how 
fetching I might make myself 
seem—”

“But you ought to.’’.
“Look here; do you know Jiow a 

reporter would describe me?”
“Of course; ‘respectable working 

girl.’ ”
“Well, then, men worth while

!Miss MaUd Latcho, a postwoman, who was married at Leyton,' Eng* 
to Petty Officer Stapleton, was pelted With confetti by her colleagues as she 
left the church after the wedding. Note the air raid warning outside the* 
church.
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iminly termed “hall room.” And in 
corner a stationary wash-stand 

mu a gaS-stove for morbid cookery 
Imbed behind a Japanese screen of 

pointed panels.
Year the windows, on the end of a 

: couch, a young woman was
■lied, thin shoulders rounded over 

" ink-stained drawing-board rest
ing on her knees. She had a large. 

If-willed mouth and dark Bohem
ian hair, and wore a dreary cotton 
kimono over a silk petticoat whose 
past had been lurid. One hand 
clutched gingerly a bottle of India 
ink, the other wielded a scratchy 
steel drafting-pen.

Interrupted, she looked up with a 
start that all but spilled the ink and 
cried in a voice heavily colored witn 
the enervating brogue of the South
ern born: :

“My land, Sally! What time is it?” 
In the act of unpinning her hat (a 

straw that even a drowning woman 
would have hesitated to grasp at) 
Miss Manvers paused to consult an 
invalid alarm-clock which was suf
fering palpitations on an adjacent 
shelf. .

“Twenty past three,” she report
ed. sententiously.

The artist cocked her head, squint
ed malevolently at her 
dipped, pnd busily scratched once
more.

"Scared me,” she explained, “com
ing home so early!”

Sally removed her collar with a 
wrench and a grunt. “Got a date?” 
“Sure; with Sammy—four o’clock.” 
“Salamander stuff, eh?”
“What do you want—a day like 

this? I’m half-cooked already, and 
I guess I can go through a little fire 
for the sake of a sixty-cent table 
d’hote and a trip to Coney. But you 
needn’t worry; it’ll be hotter than 
this before Sammy warms up enough 
o singe anything. His intentions are 
i praiseworthy they pain him; he 
ashes every time he has to recog- 

■ ze the sex question long enough to 
scuss the delights of monogamy in 
two-family house within commut- 
g distance of Prospect Park South.” 
“You don’t mean to say you’ve got 

hat far along—already!”
“That’s the regard of a year’s 

eady angling, honey.”
"Heavens, but how you must carry 

. with Sammy! ”

she protested ;

BED ROOM PAPERS. 
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» was out,” 
quickly drank, thee 11care

The new cat never even blinked 
an eye.

“Hurry down,” growled Trim, but 
the warning came too late.

A hand grabbed Tobe from the 
back gave her a severe spanking and
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elastic -MINDS.llllllilllllllllllllllllE ■ ' ■There are a great many people* in some gingerbread, and she made an 

the world who have what I call an excellent loaf.
We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 

in Ontario and our prices are always right.“I’m Afraid You Don’t Like My 
Gingerbread.”

A few days later she came to me 
and said, “I’m afraid you. don’t like 
my gingerbread. I’ve put, it on the 
table half a dozen times and there’s 
still three-quarters of it left, and it’s 
getting stale. Is there something 
wrong with it.”

Of course I promptly explained 
that we wanted it only for between 
meal lunches and that we liked ft 
slightly stale.

She appeared to understand. Yet 
the next time I asked her to make 
ginger bread she said, "I don’t see as 
it’s much use. I put it on the table 
day after day and no one eats it and 
it gets stale.”

It Outraged Her Ideas About 
Gingerbread

I’ll wager we went through that , , --------------------------
conversation half a dozen times in Pushêd “er out the door into a pelt- 
the course of her stay. And it was in* .
not because she forgot either. She Tobe s heart was sore. She peek- 
has a perfectly good memory when ?d in at‘he wind°w and 3aw he* mia" 
she wants to. have. But it so out- “P. 0,8 £eW Cat 5?'4 'arI
raged her ideas about gingerbread "ushfon in thfhouse
table)’1 thafhheS fr.eshand at th® "Well.^if that don’t beat all!” 

! in, s f ♦ JSImply refUBed said Tobe. She cried to get indoors 
to accept the fact and sprang away out of the rain, but the door remain- 
fiom it the minute I released the ed closed until Trim came forth car- 
pressure of my explanations. rying the meat that Tobe always had.

I wonder if you know anyone like “Our mistress is very angry,” Trim 
that’ 1 told Tobe and he sat down before her

and ate his meat without as much 
as offering her a bite.

“I still say a cat’s a cat. .Just be
cause she’s new in the family is no 
reason she should be allowed to sit 
on the table. And to think she was
n’t even trying to eat the things that 
were before her silly thing when 
ëlrë had the chande!” growled Tobe 
in disgust.

“BOW, WOW, WoW!" laughed 
as «he flnlshëd tils meat. ‘'Good rea
son she had for’ not eatltig—she 
can-'t eat! Sky, Tti'be, that cat Isn’t 
a real cat; she’s only a toy. She’s* 
made of calico, and the joke’s on 
you.”

A calico cat!” exclaimed Tobe. 
“Dear me, how foolish I am! Well, 
it serves me right, for if my mis
tress hadn’t caught me stealing I in
tended blaming it on that cat. That 
would have been fjtumy. A cat’s a 
cat just , the sàtie, whether she’s cal
ico or fur,” growled Tobe.

She was very glad when the mis
tress called her and she was -given 
a saucer of nice milk and a piece of 
meat. Tobe rubbed against the mis
tress gratefully and tried in her cat, 
language to beg forgiveness.

She was so happy to curl up be
fore the fireplace and dry her coat 
that she resolved that «ever so long 
as she lived would she ever jump on 
a table again, atid she and the cal
ico cat soon became fast friends.

elastic mind.
And I know few things that ex

asperate me more.
As you may guess I don’t mean a 

mind elastic enough to hold all sorts 
of broad ideas and sympathies.

What I mean is a mind that snaps 
bpek to any fixed idea the way an 
elastic does when you let it go.
And Then Their Minds Snap Back.

You are arguing some matter with 
one of these people. You go over 
the question step by step with them 
and they concede each point you 
make, and finally appear to agree 
with the conclusion you reach. To all 
appearances they are convinced. 
Then some day the matter comes up 
again and they make exactly the 
same statements that they made be-, 
tore.
minds have snapped back to the first 
position.

The woman convinced against her 
will who remains of the same opin
ion still is a classic example of the 
elastic mind.

I once had a housekeeper who be
longed to this class. ' We are very 
fond of gingerbread at my home for 
a pantry lunch. We do not care for 
it at the table, and we like it best 
slightly stale. When my housekeep
er first came I asked her to make me

■iJ.n*air Jas. L. SutherlandA9IJ * »u n-
4i, 1917
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'•AIn the interim their elastictary and

artificers
Men from 18 to 50^riti*hj,ub,ects«nd

. TmolAN WVALrATROlS 41the Secretary, 
i. M. HUNT,

Secretary

iTore not deserving don’t run after ‘respectable working 
girls’; they leave that to things who 
Wear ‘Modish Men’s Clothing’—with 
braided cuffs and pockets slashed on 
the bias!—and stand smirking

mental bankrupts go to the devil be- 
’cause they’re hungry. I’m less both
eredsympathy on lira 

sligating seems to 
mrzeri women, and 
Itisor gill.

about keeping body find soul to
gether—Huckster's seven a week 

;[does that after a fashion—than 
corners we have to pass going home, .'about keeping soul and mind togeth- 
Do you think I’d do my hair becom-fer.”
ingly, and—and all that—to attract j “It sounds reasonable.” 
such creatures?” J “I’m desperate, I tell you! And

. Thought'there’s more than one resort of des- 
rperation for a girl of intelligence” 

“As, for instance—”
“Well—you’ve named one.”

, "Man?"
. “That’s the animal’s first name.”

“But, you’ve just pointed ’ out, a 
successful campaign demands a ward
robe.”

“Even that can be had if o'he’s un
scrupulous enough.”

“Whatever do you mean?”
“To seek happiness where I can 

find it. I’m game for anything. I’m 
‘north of fifty-three’!”

“You’re what?”
, “Have you forgotten the ‘Rhyme 

of the Three Sealers’? ‘There’s never 
a law of God or man runs north of

:|on

“Believe me, it’s something scan
dons!" sighe^ Lucy Spode.

‘But why—” Saily began in a 
of expostulation.

—Trim T—ORIA “So it’s abstract man 
so!”The other quickened with a flash 

I came ;

Ier temper. “Don’t ask me!
No'th to study art and mingle with 
the world of intellect and fashion, 
and after three years I’m drawing 
heads for fashion magazines at a 
dollar per, and I know a jninor poet 
who’s acquainted with the assistant 
editor of The Scrap-Book, and the 
one man I know who owns a dress-

;“It’s starvation, that’s what it is. 
I’m sick for want of what other girls 
get without asking—pretty clothes 
and—and all that sort of thing.”

“Meaning," the artist interpreted 
gravely, “love.”

“Well,-” Sally demanded, defiant, 
“why not?”

“Why not indeed?” Lucy returned 
obliquely, wandering round, the 
studio and collecting various articles 
of wearing-apparel toward her ap
pearance in public.”

“I’m. twenty-seven,” Miss Manvers 
declared mutinously. “I’ll never ba 

and—I want to be loved

and Children
wer 30 Yearn F Ofti ITAXI CABS m! Iand Touring Cars

For City and Country

suit gets fifty cents an hour for pos
ing in it. If that isn’t enough to 
make me welcome even the prospect 
of married life with Sammy Myerick 
and a woman to do the washing, I 
don’t know—” '

"Well, if you aren’t crazy about 
Sammy, why not chuck him? Marri
age isn’t the last resource for a girl 
like you. You’ve got just as many

;

ess TRYyounger, 
before I’m old!”

She paused, viewed with reassur
ing amusement Lucy’s countenance 
of perplexity, and laughed again.

“I’ve had ten years of independ
ence; and what has it brought me? 
The reward of virtue; that 
backed conch for my bed, 
biscuit for my bread, and for salt- - 
tears of envy!"

“Virtue is its own reward, Lucy 
enunciated severely.

“Virtue is its only reward,
mean t **

“You don’t talk fit to eat.”
“You know what I mean. Only

a HUNT & COLTERfifty-three’! Well, the age of twenty- 
seven is a woman’s fifty-three, north 
latltud 
married.”

“In plain language, you think the 
hour has struck to doll yourself up 
like a man-trap. What?”

“Yes—and hang the expense!”
“By all means, hang it. But 

where? It’s a caSe of cash or credit ; 
the first ydü haven’t got, and I don't- 
see your visible means of supporting, 
a charge-account at Youhgman’s.”

“There are ways,” Sully insisted 
darkly.

(Continued in Thursday's Issue)
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5, you see LADIES’ SKIRT. Lighten the Day’s 

Work by eating food that 
does not use up all the vital 
powers in an effort to digest 
it. Every particle of 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
digested and converted into 
healthy tissue and caloric 
energy. In the present food 
crisis every, housekeeper and 
mother should demand htegd 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is made of the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Better than 
meat, or eggs, or potatoes, 
and costs much less. For 
breakfast or any meal with 
sliced bananas, berries or 
other fruit.

Made in Canada.

Pineapple Moat
One can grated pineapple, 4 egga, 

A,cup. granulated, sugar,, juice o£. two 
lemons, 1-4 ,bpx of gnox’s gelatine; 
pour the pineapple in a glass disn, 
dissolve the gelatine in 2 tablespoon- 
fuls of cold water first, then pour 
over It 2 tablestpoofis of hot water; 
beat very light the yolks of the eggs 
.with the sugar and juice of the le
mons; then beat ‘the whites to à Stiff 
ifroth, stir all together and potfr oVer 
’the pineapple; put in a cool place to 
freeze; when ready serve with whip
ped cream wittojf any sugar, pour 
oyer the, float find cut squares of 
jelly and dot the,tops. This Is a true 
and tried reçipe, and. has found fav
or with all those who have tried it.

Qtteen Ptidding
One pint of nice bread crumbs, 1 

quart 6f milk, 1 cup sugar, yolks Of 
4 eggk, beaten, the grated rind of a 
'lemon, a piece of butter the size of 
an egg. ’ Bake until done, Vhip the 
whites of the eggs stiff; beat in a 
teaspoonful of sugar, which lias been 
strained, the juice of a lemon, Spread 
■over the pudding a layer of jelly, 

i Pour the Wtiiteir of the eggs over this, 
replace In the oven. Bake lightly, To 
be earn cold With crisam. if pre
ferred.

By Anabel Worthington.

632Every one will he wearing sport skirt* 
this summer — some of . g.t.vly striped 
woollens, bur rhe majority in fancy wash 
materials. The styles in xvosb skirts 
never change Very radically except in the 
width. liecWuse il sfa'mls to reason that 
anytlirng Which is ro he laundered' fro 
quentiy chnhot he draped or puffed to 
any extdut ThïWvrr. new ifivn6 are 
being constantly inirmlneed in the way 
of pockets. Odd bells yokes. &c. No 
8.:r>7. is equally suitable for wool or 
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wash material ii8365 form wide panels a wl I lie sideK areII gores
gathered to1 tfie slightraised waist line 
Large ‘jnicKVM give a ilrcorariv-e effect, 
as thi*V Util nil away from the skirt a l 
the top», giving a sutrovtf'ibii of - the 
barrel Outline 
is fiecbinfifg ttv twist figure». Iwt it may 
be bihitted ff‘ prefer* d 

The sklvt pattern No sjtG.VIs cut in 
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It looks like a chemise, it is really 

ghtdress1 (prifsuniably for the hot 
weather), and thd greatet part of it is 
white crepe-de-chene.
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